C² STEM SCHOLARSHIP
MONEY AVAILABLE NOW-APPLY TODAY!

SCHOLARSHIPS:

Full time students
(12 or more credit hours)
$1,250

Part time students
(6 or more credit hours)
$500

Scholarship funds applied to your account once eligibility is confirmed.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

U.S. citizen

2.9 college GPA
(provide transcript)

15 credit hours completed
8 of which are STEM-related
(science, technology, math, engineering coursework or health care coursework*)

Pursuing a STEM degree/coursework

2 letters of recommendation
(supply with the application)

APPLICATION DUE DATES:

Spring ’15: June 8, 2015
Summer ’15: August 10, 2015
Fall ’15: November 23, 2015

*Go to LoneStar.edu/Scholarships and look for C² STEM for more details.